ITEM NUMBERS/DESCRIPTIONS

77701 Halo Safety Wing - Single Mount
77702 Halo Safety Wing - Double Mount
77121-W1 Halo ALC Wing, Single-Sided Mount for Boxspring and Mattress Beds
77121-W2 Halo ALC Wing, Double-Side Mount for Boxspring and Mattress Beds

The Halo Safety Wing, a registered trademark of Kunde Healthcare Services, Inc. is patent pending.

FEATURES & BENEFITS

• Halo Safety Wing is the final protocol or intervention for a patient or resident who develops some type of cognitive, mental, or physical behavior problem that prevents them from understanding what they are doing in their bed system.

• Used if patient or resident no longer can be trusted to make safe and consistent decisions regarding their bed systems sleeping environment.

• The Halo Safety Wing is the final intervention that eliminates the four most dangerous entrapment zones.

• The Halo Safety Wing is substituted for the Halo Safety Ring, creating a safe bed system environment for residents.

• The Halo Safety Wing has been independently tested and passes the bed system measurement device test for all four critical zones of bed entrapment.

• Exceeds the compressibility of mattress and 2 1/3” gap space along with the 60” exit point for Zones 2, 3, and 4.

• Meets and exceeds the Hospital Bed System Workgroup report alternative dimensions and assessment guidelines provided along with the FDA.

• Lifetime Warranty.